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Bahar Etiket who was found in 1974 in İstanbul, has become one of the leaders of labelling sector in 
Turkey in the last decade.
Having the capability of printing any kind of  self adhesive labels by printing systems such as letter-
press, �exo, o�set, screen printing, multi color hot foiling, Bahar Etiket has reached  1 million meter 
squares printing capacity per month. 

To achieve the highest standarts on the printing quality, Bahar Etiket invested in the most quali�ed and 
e�ective machines of their kinds and for the continuity of the  quality, kept investing on the same 
brand machines. Due to this reason the company have Japanese Iwasaki semi-rotary letterpress 
machines, Italian Omet  rotary �exo machines, German Heidelberg o�set machines which are known  
as   the best of their league.
The company has also the capability of  completing all pre-printing processes
 in-house which gives the advantage of being able to act very fast

Bahar Etiket, joined the local competitions arranged by ESD 
( Turkish label Manufacturers Association) and won the titles 
several times.In  2008 for   the �rst time in the company’s history, 
Bahar Etiket joined FINAT’s labelling competition that was 
held in Paris and became the winner of the industrial label 
category with a car battery label named Platin Classic, a nice 
label with plenty of depth with the blacks and reds with a touch of  silver contrasting nicely which 
requires a lot of skilled printer e�ort and highly quali�ed uv �exo machine.
After �rst award in 2008 Bahar Etiket kept winning awards from FINAT .That accomplisment was gained 
among the competitors from 27 di�erent countries and 285 entries. 
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Bahar Etiket is aiming to inrease it’s export percentage. Today, export rates are around 12%  of the 
total revenue. Most exported labels are being sold in France, Uk, Poland , Dubai, Belgium, 
Austria and USA 
Bahar Etiket  believes that with the existing pre-printing equipments,  latest technology printing 
machines, well trained skilled printing crew and existing total quality policy, Bahar Etiket is ready to  
serve the companies who require high quality fast service with the best possible prices.

Please visit our web site  and get in touch with us for more information.

www.baharetiket.com.tr

Sanayi ve Ticaret A.Ş.

Adress: Dogan Arasli Bulvari, inonu Caddesi,  No 101 Esenyurt, İstanbul ,Turkey

Tel : 0090- 212 4230204 
 0090- 212 4231696
Fax: 0090- 212 4235450

Contact Person:   Ömer Oğuz TRABZONLU
              Export Specialist

e-mail : omer@baharetiket.com.tr

WORLD LABEL AWARDS  2013
Class 2 Flexo Line / Screen
Honourable Mention Award for
Excellence in Technical Achievement in Printing


